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This list contains the names of 229 nen and women imprisoned in

17 countries as a direct or indirect result of their work as

trade unionists or to further the trade union novement. Many

have not been charged or tried, while some have been tortured.

All arc prisoners of conscience.

The list is far from complete and reflects only the extent of

Amnesty International's knowlethw. The fact that a country is

not mentioned does not necessarily mean that no trade unionists

are held in prison. Trade unionists may well bc detained in

countries other than those listed herein, but their names have

not yet come to the attention of Amnesty International.
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United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Ri

Article 21(1) "Everyone has the ri ht to freedom of peaceful

assembly and association."

Article 23(4) Arcryone has the right to form and to join

trade unions for the protection of his interests."

United Nations International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

Article 8(a) asserts:

"The right of everyone to form trade unions and join the

trade union of his choice, subject only to the rules of the

organization concerned, for the promotion and protection of his

economic and social interests. No restrictions may be placed

on the exercise of this right other than those prescriled by law

and which are necessary in a democratic society in the interests

of national security or public order or for the protection of

the rights and freedoms of others;

The right of trade unions to establish national federa-

tions or confederations and the right of the latter to form or

join international trade union organizations;

The right of trade unions to function freely subject to

no limitations other rhan those prescribed by law and which are

necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national

security or public order or for the protection of the rights and

freedoms of others;

The right to dtrike, provided that it is exercised in con-

formity with the laws of the particular country."
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BAHRAIN

Abbas AWASHI - born 1943; construction worker and chairman of the (illegal)

Construction Workers Trade Union; arrested 25 June 1974; detained without trial

or charge for trade union activities in :Jidda Island Prison; has wife and two

year old child.

Ahmed AL-SHAMLAN - aged between 20 and 30; clerk at Zayani Trading Company;

arrested 25 June 1974; detained without trial or charge fnr trade union ac-

tivities in Jidda Island Prison; suffers frcm a bad hea t for which he has

been in hospital; family unknown.

Ahmed AL THAWADI - aged 33; clerk at Awal Contracting and Trading Company

(l.ALC0); arrested 25 June 1974; detained without triol rr charge frr trade

union activities in Manama Po1i7.e Fort, or Jidda Island Prison; reported to

have contracted virulent skir disease while in prison; unmarried.

Yousif AL-AJAJI - aged 3s years; merchant; arrested 25 June 1974; detained with-

out trial or charge for trade union activities in Jidda Island Prison; unmarried.

Abdul Fedi KHALAF - born 1945; owner of bookshop before arrest in June 1974;

socialist interested in forming trade unions in Bahrain; sold left wing lit-

erature in his shop; Minister of Finance wrote to him ordering closing of

bookshop and when he refused he was arrested, wife in Sweden, mother and brother

in Bahrain; also contracted virulent 3kin disease while ir prison; now in Jidia

Island Prison.

BULGARIA

Although this case relates only indirectly to current trade union activity,

Mr Kolev's background justifies his inclusion in a list of imprisoned trade

unionists.

Christo ROUX Jordanov - aged 62; former trade union militant; until 1939 Editor

of Rabotnicheska Missal (PensE7e Ouvriere) and member of Federation Anarchiste

Communiste Bulgare (FACB); arrested 8 August 1971 after making an un-authorized

speech at funeral of a former trade_ unionist colleague and member of FACE;

sentenced to indefinite period of "assigned residence" in remote area of north

Bulgaria.

CHILE

Sinc. the military coup of 11 September 1973, vast numbers of trade unionists

in Chile have been arrested. Many have been subjected to severe torture, while

others have been killed, The Central Unica de Trabajadores (Central Workers

Union) - CUT - which had supported the Allende Government, was outlawed im-

mediately after the military coup, and all officials of this or6nization were
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arrested, or forced to seek political asylum. Below, we cive the names of a
few of those leading members of CUT who have been detaine( since tho military
coup. The list is Ey no means complete. CUT was affiliated to the World
Federation of Trade Unions (UFTU).

Although many trade unionists were detained in the large prison camp called
Chacabuco in the months after the ccup, most are reported to have been trans-
ferred to a new prison camp called Puchuncari.

Alejandro ALARCON - textile woiker at Panos Tome factory in Concepcion; leader
of the National Textile Workers Federation, representative of the Frente de,
Trahajadores (the workers organization within the Movimiento de Izquierda
Revolucionaria (np),elected in May 1972 to the National Council of CUT; ar-
rested 28 September 1973 -in Santiago, and taken to the National Stadium.

Francisco ALARCON - alderman in the province of Magallanes and ex-s cretary
general of the provincial CUT; arrested after September 1973 coup.

Juan BAUTISTA BRAVO - provincial secretary of CUT from the province of Con-
cepcioni arrested after September 1973 coup.

Lina BENITEZ - leader of health uorkers in Santiago; provincial advisory council
member of CUT; arrested after September 1973 coup.

Emilio CISTERNAS - secretary of trade union participation of CUT from Concepcion;
arrested after September 1973 coup.

Arturo CONTRERAS, - steei worker; leader of the Sindicato de Trabajaderes del
Acero (Steelworkers Union); arrested after September 1973 coup.

Jose CONTRERAS - health worker; workers' leader of the National Health Service,
sub-secretary of CUT for Concepcion; arrested after September 1973 coup.

Oscar IBANEZ - ex-member of the national advisory board of CUT; arrested after
September 1973 coup.

Miguel MATAMALA - health worker, leader of Federecion Nacional de Obreros y
Empleados de la Salud (National Federation of Health Workers and Employees);'
arrested after September 1973 coup; was tortured and held incommunicado in
football stadium in Concepcion.

Joel MICHILLANCA - aged 34; fisherman; leader of regional trade union in
Valdivia; Communist Party member; arrested mid-October 1973 in Valdivia; det-
ained in Valdivia; married with eight children.

Etiel MORACA Fuentealba - copper worker; president of copper workers in El
Teniente mine, Sindicato de Trabajadores del Cobre (Copper Workers Union) af-
filinted to CUT; arrested 11 September 1973 in Caletones; detained for trade
union activities and previous support of Allende government in Rancagua; bad
been isolated an.leatinc; only 1read for n month; has bronchitis.

 r -Hernan
Melipilla; arrest.r,;

Gabriel REYES -
Cattl.2 in the ptcvInce
ecuaric (Land And est!

-1r

Luis SALAZAR - n3tIG7.
1973 coup.
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Osvaldo TELLO - copper worker; president nf copper workers at Chuquicamata,

Sindicate de Trabaildores del Cobre (Copper Workers Union) affiliated to CUT;

arrested after September l973 coup.

Enrique TORRES - teacher in mining center of Lota: 1 ricer of Sindicato Unico

de la Educacion (Education Workers Union); arrestitd after September 1973 coup.

CUBA

A number of trade unionists were sentenced to lonr, terms nf imprisonment after

the Cuban revolution in 1959. Although many had supported Fidel Castro and taken

part in the revolution, they later opposed the imposition of left wing political

control on trade unions. They were formally charged with "counter-revolutionary

crimes", "offenses against state security" and similar political crimes. But it

seems probable that their trade union activities were a major factor in their
arrest.

Pedro FORCADA - General Secretary of the National Federation of the Industrial

Chbmistry of the Confederation rf Workers of Revolutionary Cuba; suntenced to
20 years' imprisonment.

Reynol GO ZALES - foreign relations secretary of the Confederacion de Trabaj-

adores de Cuba Revolucionaria (Confederation of Workers. of Revolutionary Cuba);

sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment: formerly n member of the national committee

of the 26 July Labour Movement, and of the (anti-Batiste) National Labour Front.

Heriberto HERNANDEZ - General Secretary of the Confederacion de Trabajadores

de Cuba Revolucinnaria (Confederation of Workers of Revolutionary Cuba) in

Camaguey Province; sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment; formerly General Sec-

retary of the 26 July Labour Movement, and of the National Labour Front in

Camaguey Province.

Gabriel HERNANDEZ CUSTODIO - General Secretary of the National Federation .of

Pharmaceutical Industry and Allied Workers; sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment;

formerly prominent in pharmaceutical sector of the 26 July Labour Movement

and (anti-Batista) National Labour Front.

Henry MARTINEZ Lo.ez - National leader of the National Federation of the Tele-

phone Workers of the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Cuba Revolucionaria

(Confederation of Workers of Revolutionary Cuba), and of the telephone sector

of the 26 July Labour Movement; sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment.

Arturo MARTINEZ Pagaiday - Organizing Secretary of Un on of Commercial Workers

for Province of Havana; formerly prominent in commercial sector of the 26 July

Labour Movement and of (anti-Batista) National Labour Front; sentenced to 30

years' imprisonment.

David SALVADOR Manso - arrested 1959 or early 1960s while trying to leave Cuba

illegally; General Secretary of the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Cuba

Pevolucionaria (Confederation of Workers of Revolutionary Cuba); former political

prisoner under Batista government; sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment.

ETHIOPIA

The military government in Ethiopia arrested the president, vice president and

secretary general of the Confederation of Ethiopian Labour Unions (CELU) on

23 September 1974 and has detained them ever since. The arrests took place
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after the genernl_ assembly of CELU parr d n resolution calling for the replace-
ment of the provisional military governeent hy • civilian regine. The men
arrested were:

Gidey CELU Vic, President.

Beyene SOLOMON - CELU President.

Fissehn Tsion TE General Secretary.

GUATEMALA

Guadalupe PORRAS - Chairman of Union of Shop Workers; disappeared 23 August 1973,
present whereabouts unknown; not registered as prisoner.

INDONESIA

uhen the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) was proscribed in 1965, many trade
unionist's were arrested on suspicion of being communists and thereby involved
in some way in the attempted coup of that year. Because PKI-controlled labour
organizations had been extremely successful in recruiting members - for example,
more thnn 60'2 of workers belonged to Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia
(SOBSI), the.communist federation of trade unions - large numbers of ordinary
union members and their laaders have remained for more than nine years in det-
ention; because of therr trade union activities in organizations associated
with PRL '

Although leading members of SOBSI, its affiliated unions, and Barisan Tani In-
donesia (Peasants Union) wero also members of the PKI, many unionists who were
not members of PKI were arrested, and ibey can justifiably claim that their
continued detention is based solelyon their union activities. Prison conditions
are, in general, very had with overcrowding and insufficient food.

Sri AMBAR - head of the women's section of SOBST; an active
trade unionist since the early 1950s; arrested in 1966; severely tortured during
interrogation; ' Ad in Bukit Duri Prison, Jakarta.

Mrs ATIKAH - textile worker; member of S. S, Textil, a trade union affiliated
to SOBSI; arrested 1967; hold at Plantungnn Nomen's Detention Camp, near
Semarang.

Mrs. DAHLIAR member of parliament representing Barisan Tani Indonesia (Peas-
ants Union); arrested 1965; held at Piantungan Women's Detention Camp, near
Semarang.:

Tutuk HARDJITO - technician; member of technicians' trade union affiliated• to
SOBSI; arrested 1968; held at Burn Island Detention Camp.

Sjamsuldladi KASTARI - elected member of the presidium of SOBSI National Council
and representative of trade union movement in Provisional People's Deliberative
Assembly; arrested: 1965.

. S. W. RUNTJAHJO - writer; trade union organizer, member of left wing organiE-
Eldon of cultural workers, LEKRA; member of presidium of SOBSI Council and
1st Deputy Secretary of SOBSI Central Bureau; 3rr,2sted 1965; place of detention
uncertain, possibly Salemba Prison in Jakarta or Buru Detention Camp.

Mrs Kartina KURDI - parliamentarian and political erc,cnizer of Barisan Tani
Indonesia (Peasants Union); leading member of GERWANI, n lefewing women's
organization; arrested 1965; held at Rukit Duri Nomen's Prison, Jakarta.
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PEOSPITO - member of SE Kpendjir.cn, the SOBSI u
nion of prison workers and

employees; arrested 1966; la-ld in prison in Sura
baya.

Mrs PUIDJIJATI - fac worker; member (IF the Unilever Tra k lJnj.on affiliated

to SOBSI, member of Jakarta Council of aiESI; arr
ested 1965 or 1966:held at

intungan Wemer's Detention Camp.

Ferdinand PUNTUTAMBI MIT,MQ of parliament; senior official of SOBSI; active

in the international labour movement; arrested p
robably 1965; held at Bum:

Island Detention Cam

Miss SEDIJAMI - ceachnr: member of PGRI-NV left w
ing Tenchers Union; arrested

1965; detained at Plantungan Women's Detention Ca
mp.

Richard Pain,ot SITUYEANG -neuter of pariianet for PKI; member of SOBSI Pres-

idium; arrested 1965; hold at -Burn Island Detenti
on Camp; wife also in prison;

they have eight children.

SUDARJONO - leading organizer of Seriknt Buruh Pe
rdinnfl Umum (Public Works

Employees Union) affiliated to SOESI; arrested 1
965; held at Salemba Prison in

Jakarta.

SUDOJO oaganizer of Serikat Buruh Cilia (Sugar Workers Union); member of

parliament for PKT; arr•sted 1965; held either at
 SaleMba Prison Jakarta,

or Buru isianc:, Detention Camp.

Sri SUllARTI - lawyer; active in Serl-nd (Trade Un
ion of Civil Aviation En-

ployee:i) affiliated tl SOESI; arrested 1969 beca
use of ber trade union york;

held at Bukit Duri Women's Prison, Jakarta; her h
usband is also in prison;

they have five childrena

Professor SUPRAPTO - member of parliament pract
 sing lawyer and professor of

law, active in defending legal rights of peasant
s and workers; leading part in

firming several trade unions: member nf SOBSI; ar
rested 1965; held at Buru

Island Detention Camp.

MALI

Since November 1968, when the ft-ornment of Presid
ent Modibo Keita was overthrown

by a military coup, a number of trade unionists w
ho supported the Keita regime

have been held without trial in Kidal. in the Sa
haran region of northern Mali.

Prison conditions acre are deplorable, and several detainees held in th
e same

region have died in pr:!.son riuring recent _vars. 
Those detained include:

Mamadou Famad CISSOKO - former Ftcreitary General of the Union

Nationale des Travailleurs du Mali (UNTM).

Mama KEITA - Deputy Secretary General of the UNTM
.

Kounady TRAOPE - member of UNTM.

Soungalo TRAOEE member of UNTM.

MOROCCO

Abdelhamid iINE arrested May 1972; sentenced at Casablanca, Sept
ember 1973,

to 15 years' imprisonment; Agri.cultural Engineer 
and member of the National

Union of Moroccan Engineers (UNIM); married with 
one Child; health poor since

he suffers from asti---
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Anis BALAFREJ - arrested July IS:72; sentenced at Casablanca, September 1973,to 15 years' imprisonment for "plotting against the internal security of the
State"; trial was inadequate from severaL legal aspects, and there were strongallegations of torture; founder member of the. National UnLon of Moroccan En-gineers (UNIM).

Mohamed EL KHATIB - arrested July 1972; sentenced at Casablanca, September 1973,to 10 years' imprisonment for "plotting against the internal security of theState"; trial was inadequate from several legal aspects, and there were strongallegations of torture; foundec member of the National Union of Moroccan En-gineers (UNIM).

PAKISTAN

Usman BALOUCH - about 36 years old; ftasident of Muttahida Mazdoor Federation(United Labour Federation); an affiliate of the International Confederation ofFree Trade Unions (ICFTU); arrested 16 July 1974 iu Karachi for trade unionactivities; detained without trial or charge held in Karachi Central Jail.

RPODESIA

These prisoners are all trade unionists. Many were probably prominent membersoT the Zimbabwe African National Union, the Zimbabwe African Peoples' Union orthe African National Council. The first two are now proscribed organizations;the African National Council is the main African opposition party in Rhodesiaat the present time. It is ".:herefore difficult to assess how far their deten-tion is the direct result of their Lrade union work. All are detained withoutcharge or trial under the Emergency Powers (Maintenance of Law and Order)

James Bernard CHATAGWE - branch organizer of Rhodesian Commercial and AlliedWorkers Union; arrested 1964; detained in Gwelo Prison; has as dependants
parents, aunt and sister's three children.

John DUBE - branch secretary of Radio and Television Workers Union.

Jeffret KHUMALO - national organizer of United Building and Woodworkers Union;arrested July 1973.

Sidney MALUNGA - General Secretary of National Association of Free Unions;General Secretary and national organizer of Rhodesian Coaauercial and AlliedWorkers Union; arrested August/September 1973; detained in Wha Wha DetentionG-amp, Gwelo.

Canaan Zinoti MOY0 - carpenter; branch official of United Building and Wood-workers Union; arrested 17 February 1964; d]Aained in Salisbury Remand Prison;married with six children.

Major Findo MPOFU - senior member of Associated Railwa- Workers Union; worked
in investigation department of Rhodesia Railways; arrested 1965; detained inGwelo Prison; married with six children and four dependant relatives.

Pollant Jabavu nroFu- General Secretary of Agricultural and Plantation WorkersUnion; arrested August/September 1973; detained in Wha Wha Detention Camp,
Gwalo; suffers from ulcers; married with seven children.
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Roger NKALA - President of A"lricultural and Plant, ion Wor n; arrested

August/Sept mber 1973.

Assam PHIRT ex-commitree member,Agricultural and PlantationWorkers Union;

arrested August/September 1973; detained in Wha Wfia Detention Camp, Cwelo.

Abdel Ndawabanai STWELA - Secretary of Rubber Workers Union.; arrested 1964.

Alick Mafuta TSHABANCO - committee member of United Building and Woodworkers

Union; arrested 1963; detained in Salisbury Remand Prisoni married.

Norman ZIKALI - national organizer of United Building and Woodworkers Union;

district treasurer, African National Council;arrested July 1973.
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sympou

Unions operate legally, but only within the limits set by the ,overnmentmpon-sored.National Trade Union Congress.

CHENG Mtn Oh - memoer of Coldsniths Union and skilled manual worker; arrestedAug.ust 1970; detained without trial or charge under Internal Security Act inMoon Crescent DetLntion Center, Singapore.

CHONG Ming Ka‘ - Cu. rauiz4.n: secretary of the Singa ore Amalgamated Trade Union;arrested July 19()6; deprived of citizenship under the Banishment Ordinance; nowheld in Queen town Remand Fr'soniawaiting deportation,

CUUA Kee Seng aF,ad about 34; assistant secretary of the Singapore CommercialHouse and Factory Emplo ees Un on (now defunct); arrested October 1966; dep-rived of citizenship under the Banishment Ordinance; held in Queenstown RemandPrison awaiting deportation.

HO Toon Chin alias HO Piao - born 1938; former secretary of Singapore SeamensNational Union (now proscribed); nrrested 2 February 1963 probably as BarisanSosialirmember; detained without trial under Internal Security Act in MoonCrescent Detention Centre, Singapore.

LEE Tse Tong - born 1936; elected member of parliament for Bukit Timahconstituency reprodenting Barisan Sosialis Party, and former secretary of BusWorkers Union; arrested 8 October 1963; released after habeas corpus actionin 1967 and immediately re-ariested; deprived of citizenship under BanishmentOrdinancez ae refused deportation to China and is now detained sine die inQueenstown Remand Prison.

SOMALIA

The following prisoners are not known to be members of either of the two Somalitrade unions (Confodarazicne Generale dei Lavoratori dello. Somalia anderazione Somalia dai Lavoratori). They were, however, imprisoned for takingpart in a strike, and received particularly harsh sentences.
The National Security Law passed by the present military government in Somaliain September 1970 banned all strikes. The 13 men concerned vere teachers, whostruck "in connection with the teachers' refusal to wear army uniform duringtheir training at lialane School, Mogadishu". They were tried by the NationalSecurity CourL ir. April 1974. The alleged organizer of the strike Abdullahi1SSA. received n 10 year prison term. The following persons received terms of7 years for participating in the strike:

Mohamed Naji ABDI
Said Nur ABUT
Abdulkadir ABDISLALAN
Yusuf Barreh AWALEH
Ahmed Mohamed AWARE
Mohamed Ma'alin HASSAN
Jama Ahmed IDLFP
Ali Sala .lAMA
Ahmed Shaykh MOHAMED
Mohamed Issa SIRKPAN
Ahmed Mohamed WARSAME
Abdi Hirsi WARSAME
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AFRECA

Jese South Africans are all trade unionists. They Ylve all been "banned" under the
,Appression of Communism Act, And are therefore subject to harsh restrictions im-
Fsed without charge or trial. Banning orders are normally imposed for two or five
yaars but are frequently re-imposed upon exiiry. In addition, three of them -Drake
Polka, Strini Moodley and Lindilwe Mabandla- have recently been detained under the
Turrorism Act and may be held incomonicado for an indefinite period.
VAny of these South Africans mEty have been active in political organizations like
the African National Congress, which has been prpscribed, or in black consciousness
movements like the Black Peoples Convention.It is therefore difficult to asse1;how
far their arrest was the direct result of trade union activities.

Eli WEINBERG - General Secretary of the Commercial Travellers Union; initially
arrested in 1965 and now under banning order which may expire in April 1975;
adchuss: 11 Plantation Road Gardens, Johannesburg.

Ste hen •. INT-former President of South African Confederation of Trade Unions;
initially arrested in 1963 and now undet7 banning order which may expire in April
1975; address: No. 2 Banteedorp/Bantu Township, Bulwer, South Africa.

Strini MOODLEY administrative secretary of South AfricanStudents Or anization,
editor of the organization's publications and dramatist;. he is now
under banning order which may expire in March 1978; his wife Sumboornam MOODLEY,
also under banning order; Arrested October 1974; charged under Section 6 of Ter-
rorism Act, not yet tried or sentenced.Addrass;c/o South African Council of
Churches.

Drake KOKA, - Generak Secretary of the Black Allied Workers Union;now under
banning order which may expire in February 1978; arrested November 1974;charged
under Section 6 of Terrorism Act, not yet tried or sentenced; address; POB 11427,
Johannesburg.

Halton CHEADLE - national organizer of the Textile Workers Union; under banning
order which may expire in January 1979.

David HEMSON - member of Furniture Workers Union; under banning order which may
Texpire in January 1979.

Samuel PHOLOTO - secretary of Metal Workers Union; former President of South Af-
rican Confederation of Trade Unions; under banning order which may expire in
1974;address: 1179 Mapetla, Johannesburg.

Lawrence NDZANGA - member of Railwa and Harbour Workers Union; arrested in 1969
and placed under 5 year banning order;address: 16 Senanoane, Moroka, Johannesburg.

Rita NDZANGA - secretary of Toy WorkersUnion; arrested in 1969 and placed under
5 year banning ordefladdress: 16 Senanoane, Moroka, Johannesburg.

Lindilwe MABANDLA - Union organizer and secretary of Black Allied Workers Union;
arrested in September 1974; charged under Section 6, Terrorism Act but not yet
tried or sentenced; his wife, Brigitte MABANDLA, also arrested in Sptember 19F4
under Terrorism Act.
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SOUTH VIETNAM

Thuse trade unionists were n with oneexcenton, members of Bui Van Thien, a trade
union federation affiliated tc the Confederation Vietnamienne du Travail (CVT).'Theywere part of a larger group arrested in April 1973; most have now been released. They
are thought to belong to the same union i e, the Bankworker:, Railway Workers,
Petroleum and Petroleum- alduct Yorkers unions aud union ue the workers at the

The arrests followed demonstrations by the railwny wor-
and aro tnought to be connected with the government's
union strucnerl_ In all cases there are allegations of

arrested in April 1973 died under

kerc.
Grail (French) Hospital.

demanding higher pay,
attempts to create a rival
torture to extract contessionst,
torture.

one ef thonc

Phan Hoan( BA - aged 60; be1.on2.d to Bill Van Thien; charged with "rebellion against
the State" and "collaboration with the cointry's enemy"; tried by millitary tribunalat the Naval Headquarters in Saigon 3 September 1973, and sentenced to 5 years for-
ced labour and 3 years imprisonment; reportedly signed confession while "under
pressure";his defence lawywer protested to Lawyer's Association that he had been
given no prior warning that trial had taken place; held in Chi Hoa Prison.
Five other unionimts, also arrested on 18 April 1973, were tried by the same courtunder charge of "rebellion against the State" and " collaboration with the country'senemy".

Pham van ITGRIEP-
imprisonment.

- 2 sentencad to 5 years forced labour and 3 years

Nguyen van TOT - aged 63 co 5 years forced labour for "rebellion" and 30 months
imprisonment for 'col aboration".

Nguyen van LANG - agd 60, to 7 years forced labour end 4 years imprisonment.

Mrs Tran Thi NAM to 2 years imprisonment for "rebel] on" and "sabotage of the se--
curity of the State", with 2 years probation,

Ouach BAY - Secretary General of Federatioi of Budhist Govoinment and Civilian
OfLice Workers, received sentences ot 5 yearS-tercec .abour tor re e ion and
3 years imprisonment for collaboration".

All are held in Chi Hoa Prilon, Saigon (7:rung Tarn Cni Chi Hoa).

SPAIN

After the Civil War all the trade unions which had existed under the'..-.Rppnblic were
dismemhered and a state-controlled and vertically-structured union was imposed by
General Franco's Government. The CNS (ConfederaLion Nacional de Sindicatos) grouped
workers and employers together by industries. Since 1962 workers have been allowed
to elect about one third of the representatives in the sindicatos but all higherpositions are appointed by thu government. The sindicatos, through which all col-
lective agreements should be made, have proved unable to express the demands of the
workers and the 1960's saw a recovery and reorganization of clandestine unions
designed to side-step the sindicatos and organize the workers on their own terms.
These illicit organizations have been behind an increasing wave of strikes (main-
ly illegal) and industriml conflicts in the last few years. The largest include:

UGT - Union GeneraLde_Trabajadnres - a pre--civil war socialist workers union
which operates through comittees in factories and elsewhere and in total oposi-
tion to the sindicatos.
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The Cjnisiones Obrerns (Workers Commissions) - which grew up in the 196Q's

uninated by the Communist Party. They try to get their membercalso elected to (low-

level) posts in the official sindicatos and change from within.

STV - Solidaridad de Trabaj L Vascos (Basque Workers Solidarity) - the
. . - •  socialist trade union wing of the B iciu( gationalis• Party, which is affiliated

the World Confederation of Labour.

CNT - Comite Nacional de Trabajadores - also a pre-civii war anarchist and

now much reduced, run from France affiliated to International Confederation of Free

Trade Unions (ICFTU).

USOT Union Sindical Obreras - a small Catholic trade union affi ia ed

World Confede ation of Labour (WCL).

to

OSO Oposicion Sindical Obreras - a trade union I inked to the pro-Poking

side of the Spaaish Communist Party.

(NB. All parties and organizations, other than the sin le National Party, are

totally illegal and members can be charged with crimes ranging from illicit asso-

ciation to sedition and terrorism, hawever non-violent their aims and methods.)

Mitalei Angel AIZPURUA - aged 22; employed by the Banco de Ermua (a small town near

his home in Eibar); member of the STV; arrested October 1972 and charged with

"illicit association and illegal propaganda", for which prosecution has asked a

3 year sentence; currently released on canditional liberty; maltreatment alleged

during 72-hour interrogation in San Sebastian police headquarters.

Jose ALCIBAR Aguirre -aged 48; mechanic in Eibar, Cuipuzcoa; member of STV; arres-

ted October 1972 and charged with "illicit association and illegal propaganda";

currently releasecpn conditional liberty; maltreated in San Sebastian police head-

quarters.

Jesus  ARTETKE Lascano - worker at Michelin Tyre factory, Lasarte, Ouipuzcoa; mem-

ber of STV; arrested 7 June 1973 after strike ill Michelin fa.tory for "creating at-

mosphere of unrest' and inciting a strike; charged with " illicit association and

illegal propaganda"; currently released on bail.

Ignacio BASTIDA - aged 23; metal worker in Eibar, Cuipuzcoa; member of STV;arres-

ted GictOer1972 aü& charged.with "illicit association and illegal propaganda";

currently released on conditional liberty; maltreated in San.Sebastian police

headduarters.

Jose Francisco LARRANAGA - aged 22; metal worker at Ferroteria Unzeta, Eibar,Cuill-

zucoa, member of STV; arrested October 1972 anl charged with "illicit association

and illegal propaganda": tried 23 October 1973 and sentenced to 6 months' imprison-

ment; currently released on conditional liberty pending appeal; maltreateiduring

72 hour interrogation at San Sehastian police headquarters. .

Roberto LOPEZ de Echezarreta - aged 30; worker at Luzuriaga factory, Pasajes,

Onipuzcoa; leader of STV; arrested 2 November 1972 and charged with "illicit

association and illegal propaganda"; tried 29 September 1973 and sentenced to 8

months'imprisonment and 5,000 peseta fine.

Ramon OLAIZOLA Yurritn - worker at Michelin Tyre factory; member of STV; arrested

6, June 1973 for "creating a climate of disturbance and unrest among the workers

at the factory and inciting a strike"; charged"with illicit association and illegal

propaganda"; currently released on bail.
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Jose SARASUA- aged 19; metal worker at Ferreteria Unzota, Eibnr, Guipuzena; memberof STV; arrested October 1972 •ed charged with "illicit association and illegal
propaganda"; Cried 23 October 1973 and sentenced to 3 months t  imprisonment; current-
ly released on conditional liberty pending appeal; maltreated during 72 hour inter-rogation nt San Sebastian nolice iondritiarters.

Jose UGARTEBURU aged 25; me! ,torker, Eibar, Guiptizcoa; member of STV; arrested
October 1972 and chargod witn n ielicit association and illegal propaganda"; tried
23 Ocrober 1973 and sentenced Vc, 6 months' imprisonment; currently released on con-ditional liberty pending appeal; maltreated at San Sebastian police headquarters.

Junn Jose YARZA Etnabe worke:r (dismissed) at Michelin Tyre factory, tasarte,Guipuzcon; member of Srli; rzrested 7 June 1973 for "inciting a strike and creatingatmosphere of unrest"; chnrgcd with "illicit association and illegal propaganda";
currently released on bail.

Junn BACARIZA - worker .14:Citroen Factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably member of__—
clandestine trade union; arrested September 1972 for taking part in a strike at
Citroen factory, fined and imprisoned for non-payment; charged with "illicit asso-
ciation and illegal propaganda"; pyobably detained in Prision Provincial, Vigo.

Juan BENAVIDES Rodriguez - worker at Unaval factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably mem-ber of clandestine trade union; arrested 26 October 1974,for sriking in solidarity
with the Citroen strikers whose employers refused to concede pay rise and reduc-tion of hours; charged with"illicit association"; tried 11 June 1974; beaten during
interrogation.

Rafa21 CARIDES Simon - worke at Vulcano factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably memberof clandestine trade union; arrested September 1972 for striking solidarity withthe Citroen strikers whose employers refused to concede pay riie_and reduction ofhours; charged with " illicit association and illegal propaganda"; currently relea-
sed on conditional liberty.

Eduardo LODETRO Ramos - clerk; probably member of clandestine trade union; arrested
10 March 1972 for striking at Bazan shipyards; charged with "illicit association"for which the prosec.ution asked a 4 year sentence.

Manuel Fernandez Andrade - metal worker at Vulcano factory; probably member of clan-destine trade union; arrested 25 September 1972 for stopping work at Vulcano factoryin solidarity with Citroen strikers; charged with "public disorders and illegal
propaganda"; currently released on conditional liberty; tortured during interroga-tion; married with 2 children.

Jaime GARRIDO Vila - worker at CENSA factory, Vigo,Galicia; probably member of clan-destine trade union; arrested 18 September 1972 for stopping work at CENSA in so-
lidarity with Citruen strikers; charged with "public disorders and illegal propa-ganda"; appeal against first trial ( date and sentence unknown) 11 June 1974; secondtrial 3 June 1974; currently released on bail; beaten during interrogation; marriedwith 3 children.

Belarmino GONFALEF Alonso -worker at Barreras factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably mem-ber of clandestine trade union; arrested September 1972 for stopping work and act-
tivities in solidarity with Citroen strikers; currently released on conditional-
liberty; married with 4 children.

Eulogio GOHZALEZ Perez - aged 241; worker at Citroen factory, Vigo, Galicia;probably
member of clandestine tradc union; arrested September 1972 for striking in supportof wage claims and elimination of Saturday shift (CNS representativ.ts dismissed byemployers); charged with "public disorder and illegal propaganda"; tried twice, ap-peal against firsttrial ( date and sentence unknown) 3 June 1974; married with 2
children.
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,cee\Sanjnro - worker in Vigo factory, Ca_icia; probably member of clan-
. -

:Line fraik union; arrested 22 So ptember 1972 for nupporting strike at Citroen

irLory; charged with "illicit as.,ociation and illegal propaganda"; tried 3 july

1713 and sentenced to one year imprisonment; tortured during interrogation.

Niginio LIMO flastos - worker at Barren's factory, Vigo , Galicia; probably membcr

of clandestine trade union;arrested September 1972 for stopping work in solidarity

with Citroen strikers; charged with " illicit association :Ind illegal propaganda";

currently released on conditional liberty; lost jnb as n result of strike.

I se Maria I'RETRE Pineiro - worker at Astano shipyards, El Ferrol, Galic a; member

of USO; arrested 15 •anuary 1974; charged with "illicit association" for striking

at Astano shipyard.

Santiago MEDRANO Fernandez - worker at Vulcnno factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably

member of clandnetine trade union;-arrested 25 SepteMber 1972 for supporting strikc

at VuLcano in solidarity with Citroen factory strikers; charged with "public desor-

ders ind illegal propaganda"; tried June 1973 and sentenced to 3 years' imprisonment;

ed with 4 children.

Urbano NEDRANO Fernandez - worker at Vulcano factory, V go, Galicia; probably mem-

ner of clandestine trade union; arrested September 1972 for supporting strike at

Vulcano in solidarity with Citroen factory strikers; charged with "public disorders

.ond illegal propaganda"; tried June 1973 and sentenced tom3 years' imprisonment;

dotained Prision Provincial de Pontevedra.

Margarita RODRIGUEZ Montes - worker at Alvarez factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably a-
member of clandestine trade union; arrested September 1972 for supporting strike

nt liactory in solidarity with Citroen factory strikers; charged with "illicit as-

sociationi'; tried 11 June 1974.

Adolfo VARELA Varela - worker at the Barren's factory, Vigo, Galicia; probably

misaber of clandestinTe trade union; arrested.Septamber 1972 for supporting strike

at factory in solidarity with Citroen strikers; charged with"illicit association

and illegal propaganda]l; currently released on conditional liberty; married wits

2 children,

Waldino VARELA Martinez - worker at the Vulcano factory, Vigo Galicia; probably

member of clandestine trade union; arrested in September 1972 for supporting strike

ct: factory in solidarity with Citroen factory strikers; charged with " illicit as-

sociation and illegal propaganda"; currently released on conditional liberty; mar-

ried with 2 children,

Secundino VENERANDO Filgeira Casal - worker at Citroen Factory, Vigo, Galicia; prob-

ably member of clandestine trade union; arrested 27 September 1972 for striking at

factory after dismissal by management of official trade union representative over

wage demands; charged with "public disorder and illegal propaganda"; tried December

1973 and sentenced to 6 months' imprisonment and 10,000,peseta fine; currently rel-

eased on conditional liberty pending appeal; tortured during interrogation; married

with 4 children.

Francisco ACOSTA Orge - abed 28; trnnsport worker; member of the Comisiones Obreras;

arrested 24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit association" in connection ;53.ta the

comisiones; tried 20 December 1973 and sentenced to 12 years and ono day; detained

in. Carabanchol Prision Provincial de Hombres de Madrid.
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Francisco ARRANZ Ortega - age( mechanic; member of Comisione, Obrerns; ar-
rested 31 December 1970 and charged with "illicit association in cennection with
the comisiones"; tried April t272 and sentencad to 11 yeRrs' imprisonment.Toodomiro mallosoSanchez. - member •f Comisioni Obroras; nrrested 26 November-1970 and chargad with "iJlicit assoe intinn in connection with the comisiones";
tried 26 November t971 and sentenced to 2 years imprisonment, appeal confirmed
sentence in 1974; married with 3 children.
Marcelano CAMACHO Abad d 35; metal worker; member of Comisionos Obreras; ar-

__rested 24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit association in connection with the
comisiDnes"; tried 20 December 1973 nnd sentenced t) 20 years' imprisonment;
detained in Carabanchel Provincial -Orison, Madrid.
Octavio _CRUZ Mendes - aged 36;welder in f...ctory, Vixcaya; member of Comisiones
0Drerns;nirrested l2Jrintiriry 1971 Gnd charged with "illicit associntion in con-

ion with the comisianes; trio(' April 1972 and sentenced to 3 years' impris-
onment.

Luis FERNANDEZ Costil a - aged 33; member of Comisiones Obreras; arrested 24 June
1972 nnd charged with illicit association in connection With the comisiones";
tried 20 Decnmber 1973 and sentenced to 12 yonrs'and one day's imprisonment; det-
ained in Cnrahnnchel P ison, Madrid.

Jose FERNANDEZ Mnza - aged 34; elactricinn in factnry, Viscaya; member of Com-
isiones Obreras; arrested 5 Jnnuarv 1972 and charged with "illicit association
in connection with the cemisiones"; tried April 1972 and sentenced to 11 years'
imprisonment from March 1973; detained in Basauri Prison.
Frlucisno GAREIA Salve - g•d 4 ; worker-priest, latt rly in building trade;
member of Cemisiunes Obreras; arrested 24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit
association in connection With the comisiones"; cried 20 Dacember 1973 and sen-
tenced to 19 57,ors, imprisonment; detained in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.Fidel IBA0EZ de Pazas - aged 39; construction worker; member of Comisiones Ob-
reras; arrested 19 December 1971 in Znragozn; charged with "illicit association
in connection with comisiones"; tried 5 June 1972 and sentenced to 4 years' 2
mcnths'and one day's imprisonment; detained in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid; mar-
ried with one child.

Jose LOZANO Morales - aged 53; worker; member of Comisiones Obrerns; arrested
with 18 others 5 February 1971 in Murcia, and charged with "illicit association
in connection with the Communist Party and the Comisiones Ohrerns and illegal
propaganda"; tried 8 June 1972 and sentenced to8 years' 4 months' and one
day's imprisonment; detained in Palencia Prison.
Saturnino MAESTRO Alejos - aged 45; warehouse worker, Viscaya member of Com-
isiones Obreras; arrested 31 December 1971 with 24 others and charged with
"illicit association in connection with the comisiunes"; tried April 1972 and
sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment from April 1973.
Francisco MARTINEZ Lopez-Atnlaya - aged 46; peasant labourer in Murcia; member
of Comisiones Obreras; arrested 11 Fcbrnary 1971 with 18 Jthers and charged with
"illicit association in connection with the comisiones and Communist Party";
tried S June 1972; sentenced to 4 ye:Irs' 2 months' and one day's imprisonment;
detained in Prision Provincial de Murcia.
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Justiniano MARTINEZ na - building worber in Murcia; member of Comisioncs

Obreras; arrestjd 17 February 1971 with 18 others; charged with "illici
t assoc-

iation ia connection with the comisiones and Communist Party and illega
l prop-

aganda"; tried 8 June 1972 and sentenced to 6 years' imprisonment; deta
ined in

Prision Provincial de Murcia.

Antonio Ramon MOLINA Cabri: izo - member of Comisiones Obreras.; arrested
 19 Nov-

ember 1970 and charged with "illicit association in connection with the
 comis-

iones"; tried 26 November 1971; sentence of 2 years' imprisonment confi
rmed

12 December 1973.

Juan Marcos MUNIZ Zapico - aged 33; member and alleged leader of Comisi
ones Ob-

reras; arrested 24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit association in c
onnection

with the comisiones"; tried 20 December 1973 and sentenced to 18 years'
 imprison-

ment; detained in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.

Heriberto ONANDIA Diez de Cuesta - aged 40; technician in factory, Visc
aya; mem-

ber of Comisiones Obreras; arrested 13 January 1971 and charged with "illicit

association in connection with rho comisiones"; tried April 1972 and se
ntenced

to 3 years' imprisonment; detaincdin Jaen Prison.

Eduardo SABORIDO Galan - ‘ged 34; metal worker and vice-president of th
e social

section of Seville branch of Metal Workers Union; member and alleged leader of

Comisiones Obreras; arrested 24 June 1972 and tortured; charged with "i
llicit

association and possession of false identity card"; tried 20 December 1
973 and

sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment; detained in Carabanchel Prison, Ma
drid.

Pedro SANTISTEBAN Hurtado aged 30; worker at Babcock and Wilcox; member of

leadership of Comisiones Obreras in Viscaya; arrested 24 June 1972; cha
rged with

"illicit association in connection with the comisiones"; tried 20 Decem
ber 1973

and sentenced to 12 years' and one day's imprisonment; detained in Cara
banchel

Prison, Madrid.

Nicholas SARTORIUSrAlvar•z de las Asturias Bohosquez - aged 38; lawyer;
 member

•of Comisiones Obreras; arrested 24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit
 assoc-

iation" (was serving a. suspended sentence of 2 years for contempt of a 
public

official); tried 20 December 1973 and sentenced to 19 years' imprisonme
nt; det-

ained in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.

Agustin SIMON Llorente - member of Comisionea Obreras; arrested 19 Nove
mber 1970

and charged with illicit association"; tried 26 November 1971 and sentenced to

2 years' imprisonment; sentence confirmed December 1973.

Fernando SOTO Martin - aged 38; metal worker and president of the social section

of Seville branch of Metal Workers Union; member of Comisiones Obreras;
 arrested

24 June 1972 and charged with "illicit association in connection with t
he comis-

iones"; tried 20 December 1973 and sentenced to 17 years' imprisonment;
 detained

in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.

AlLjandro TORICES Gonzalez - aged 42; 'specialist' worker; member of Co
misiones

Obreras; arrested 2 February 1971 and charged with "illicit association
"; tried

April 1972 and Sentenced to one year 8 months' imprisonment.
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Floreal TROGUET Pena- construe ion worker; member of Comisinnes Obreras, arrested

February 1970 in Zaragoza, and cbarged with 'illicit association"; tried 5 June '

1972 and senteneed to 3 year::: imrisonmeut ( hPs another conviction with 2-year

sentence); detained in Palencia Prison; tortured during interrogation. Aged 38.

Herminio VALLE Cil - aged 37; 'specialist worber'; member of Cemisiones Obreras;

arrested 2 February 1971 for working pith Comisienes and organizingaction in the

factory; charged with "illicit association in connection with the Communist Party";

tried April 1972 and sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment; presumcd released but no

confirmation.

Miguel Angel ZAMORA Lnton- need 28 member of ComisionesObreras; arrested 24 June

1972 and eliarg;1 s withmillicit association"; tried 22 December 1973 and sentenced

to 12 years and 1 day imprisonment; detained in Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.

Manuel AMOR Deus - aged 28; worker at Bazan shipyard tI Ferrol; president of the

CMS section at Bazan; arrested March/April 1972 after strike in shipyards; charged

with "non-pacific demonstration and ille 1 propaganda"; tried by court martial

31 October 1972 and sentenced to 3 years 6 months" imprisonment; also to be tried

by the Tribunal de Orden Publice (Public Order Court), at which prosecution is

asking for 13 year sentence; detained in La Coruna; alleged maltreatment in prison;

permission to attend son's funeral refused.

Julio.German ANEIROS Fernandez - worker at Bazan shipyards, El Ferrol; probably

member of clandestine trade union; arrested Mnrch 1972 after strike at shipyards;

charged with " illicit association, public disorders, sedition and illegal propa7

ganda" for which prosecution is asking 10 year sentence; detained in Pontevedra

Prison; married with two -hildren.

Ricardo Aneiros Sixto - worker at Astano shipyards, El Ferrol; probably member of

cipindestine trade union; arrested January 1974 because of a strike and industrial

conflict at the shipyards resulting in dismissal of three workers including Ricar-

do, detainod in Prision Provincialde La Coruna.

Bernardo Jose Andres BASTIDA Sixto - aged 26; worker at Bazan shipyards, El Ferrol;

probably member of clandestine trade union; arrested April 1972 for striking and

distributing leaflets on military ship, charged with "illegal propaganda"; tried

by court martial 31 October 1972 and sentenced to 3 years 6 months imprisonment and

300,000 pesetas fine or 6 months imprisonment; detained in Pontevedra Prison; al-

leged maltreatment in prisont

Fernando PALNCO Aneiros - worker at Astano shipyards, El Ferrol; probably member

of clandestine trade union; arrested 13 January 1974 because of strike/industrial

conflict at ohipyard; charged with "illicit association"; detained at Prision Pro-

vincial de La Coruna.

Angel CORTIZAS Damenech- probably member of clandestine trade union; arrested

March 1972 because of strikes at El Ferrol shipyards; charged with"illicit

association for which prosecution is asking 4 year sentence.

Pedro LOPEZ Banome - iainter at Bazan shipyards, El Ferrol; probably member of ,

caandestiii-e trade-Union; arrested 14 March 1972 for his part in events leading to

strike at shipyard; charged with"illioit association, public dissordors, sedition

and illegal propaganda", detained in Prision Provincial de La Coruna.
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.01 EILLAPO Lista - machinist at Ban shipyards, El Pc:vol; probably Of

•f e-nclestine trade ulion; arrested 14 March 1972 in connection with strike at
shipyard; chargcd with "illicit association, public disorders, sedition and ill ral
propaganda" for mhich the prosecution is asking 17 ycar senfen 2; detained in
Prision Provincial de La Coruna.

Jose RINETRO Arnoso - worker at Astano shipyards, El Pa7rol; probably member of
clandestine trade union; arrested 13 January 1974 in connection with industrial
dispute at shipyard; charged with "illicit assecia ion"; det:n:nci in Prision Prov-
inCial de La Coruna.

An 1 F.IYLO Foal aged 29; worker Baaan shipyards, FA Ferrol; official CNS
representative; rrested April 1972 in connection with strike at shioyard; char-
ged with "illegal propag•nda"; tried by coct martial 31 October 1972 ard sen-
tenced to 2 yerrs' 6 monhst' imprisorment and 2C0,000 p2seta fina or G months'
imprisonment; also to ha tried by Tribunal 4e Orden Publico, at which prosecution
is asking for 15 year sentence; detained in Pontevedra Prison; held incommunicado
and maltreated by agonts of political police in prioon; married with 2 children.

Jos• Maria RICE00 Millan --- aged 28; worker at B2zan shipyards, 71 Fbtrrol; of-
ficial CNS licasentativc!; arrested March/April 1972 'Tor his activtias in con-
naction with strike at shipyard and distribution uf "subversirc" leaflett; charged
with "non-vacific demonstration. illicit agsoc4atien, illoral TdroragerJla and
terrcrism'; tried by court martial 31 Ocober 1972 and santnrced t• 3 years' 6
months' 41m7 T.E:=;7.1: Line; also to ba tried by Trillunal 42 Ordon Publico, at
which sres•eatioo askin7 for 15 clr lartence alle.ged tp have becn hcld in--
commenic•do and m-T'-reated b agents o; -)11"Ner in 1---ror- 0-ta'ned in
2oatev2,H7a

Vicente TEJEIE0 Diat - worker at liazan shiovards, F1. Ferrol; orobably member of
.c.rade union; arrested 10 LIarcL 1972 in connection mith strike st ship-

yard; charcd with "terrorism"; tried by court caitial 31 Octobir 197 and s:-
teacel to 2 VPCST im.nrironnent; trial bv Tribunal de Ordea Pu'olico also possible;
detained n Fris'ion PrYfincial de Ia Coluna.

Angel OCN2A71 Uinuel - member of UGT; arr:nr:ted 12 March 1972 in A:coy , southern

Suoin; charged with 'iiieyi1 propignuda"; currently released on condi iune,i liborty

Francisco jiPE.7, Domenech - -member of UST; arreaLed 1T,! March 1572 in Alcoy, south-
ern Spain; charged witL g•l propaganda"; current1.7 released on. conditional
liberty.

Juan RODRIGUEZ Esau-le-fa-no - member 02 UjT; arl:rtted J „itta i972 in :Ache, south-
ern S-1771n; charged with "illegal propagarda"; currently release(I on conditional
liberty.

Josa Luis ALDASORO Aldasoro - aged 44; worker in sausage factory; nsmbcr of USO;
arrested 26 February l)72 at USO meeting In Alcobendas, roar Madzil; char:ed with
"illicit , ocin,:ion" for thilich prosecution is asking 12 year sentence; currently
released on hal:1_7 23,flO pesetas; alIcced to be leJdi1d ti,mbei of USD with nine
others ests1 ,77).in Lime.

Isidoro G\LVEZ ra.7-c1a - osed 30; natal worker; leading menFer or USO; arrested
-26 February 1.5/2 with nine others at MO mcating in Dominican Convent near ladrid;
chargd witL essociation" for which prosecution is askin 12 yeir sea-
tence; cu:r2fltiy reltased on bail of 25,000 '‘nno.-1:3
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jcse Maria ZUFTAUP Narvaiza - aged 30; bank el( q leading member of USO; arreste26 February 1972 with nine others at meeting of USO in Deminican Convent nearMadrid; charged with 1i1JiciL association' for which prosecution is asking 13-yearsentencea current]y released on bail of 30,000 pesetas; married, two children.
Jose Luis ZUNZARREN AbLrastur aged 30; werker in factory, Navarra; leadingmember of USO (several times previously elected official CNS representative);arrested 26 February 1972 with nine others at USO meeting in Dominican Coventnear Madrid; charged w ith "illicit association" for which prosecution is asking12-year senteuce; currently released on bail of 30,000 pesetas.

Cipriano DAMIANO Gonzalez - aged 69; printer; member of CNT; arrested 22 April 1970fur his activities in CNT; cha rged with 'illegal propaganda and illicit associa-tion': tried 16 December 1970 and senteneed to 5 years 2 months and one day'simprisonment and 35,000 peseta fine; detained in Valencia Prison; active trade aunionist all his life; had been operat ing from France and sent back to .Spain to organize CNT; already served 10-year sentence in 1960s.

Marcos PACHEO Guerrero:* - aged 22; bail ding worker; member of OSO; arrested 2 July1974; charged with "illicit association and illegal propaganda"; detained in .Carabanchel Prison, Madrid.

Jose Maria de la 110Z Hernandez - metal worker at Astilleros Vulcano, Barcelonashipyard; leading member of USO; arrested 26 February 1972 with nine others atUSO meeting in Dominican Convent near Madrid; charged with "illicit associaticn"for which prosecution is askimg 12-year sentence; currently released on bail of30,000 pesetas.

e aJose Luis LONGARTF Fernandez - acctd 40; worker at Astilleros Espanoles SAshipyards, Bilbao; member of USO; arrested 26 February 1972 with nine others atUSG meeting in Dcninican Convent near Madrid; ahareed witb "illicit association'for which prosecution is asking 12-year sentence; currently free on bail of30,000 pesetas; married, with three children.

Jose Dominao MARTINEZ adiola - aged 40; works in printing and publishing house,Madrid; leading member of USG; arrested February/March 1972 after attending USGmeeting in Dominican Covent near. Madrid; charged with "illiCit association" forwhich prosecution is askina 13-year sentence; married with two children; currentlyreleased on bail of 30,000 pesetaa.

Antonio MARTINEZ Ovejero - aged 26; professor of electronics, Alcantavilla, Murcia;leading member of USO; arrested 26 February 1972 at meeting of USO in Dominican!Convent near Madrid; charged with "illicit association" for which prosecutionis asking 12-year sentence; currently released on hail of 3C,000 pesetas;married, with two children.

Manuel ZAGUIRRE Cano - aged 27; bank clerk in Barcelona; official CNS represen-iative; leading member of USO; arrested 26 February 1972 at meeting of USO inDominican Convent near Madrid; charged with "illicit association" for whichprosecution is asking 12-year sentence; currently released on hail of 30,000pesetas; married, with one child.
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The sharpenin politiell conflicts in Urtealay iavc also ;uffe tod the trade union
movement: The rain organization, the Cenvencion Nacional de TraLnjadores (CNT), was
banned in July 1973. Many leaders were arrested; others vent underground . into exi
lc. The large m•jority of detained trade unionists have not Leen through any legal
process, hut their arrest is dircet1y linked to trade union activities. The arrests
have heen numerous, but comparatively short, ranging from a few weeks to a few months.
In short term-arrests , it is not nossi:Lle to ectroilish an accurate list of trade
unionists at present in detention.
They have,however, included the following persons, of whom some are released, others
are known still to be detained.

Hector RODRIGUEZ-founder of CNT

Ricardo VILARO - teacher; leading memler of Federation of Secondary School Teachers
A. RUBIO- teacher, leading member of Federation of Secondary School Teachers.
Omar MACHADO - secretary of the Textile Workers Congress and of Uruguayan Trade Union
Action (ASU) and Vice-President of Latin American Confederation of Workers (CLAT),
Latin American luranch21 World Confederation of Labour.

Alberto MELGARAJO - member of the Board of Uruguayan Trade Union Action.
Jose Luis COGORNE - lender of the Assnciiticn of Bank Employ-)es:Christian Democrat.
Julio ARIZAGA engeneer; tortured.

Ricardo GARCIA - Post Employees Union

Ramon FRRIRE Fizzana secretary of Woolworkers Union (FOL) and leader of CNT
l'edro OJEDA - leader of Teachers Federation

D. ESPINOSA - secretary of Federation of Public 'Health Workers

Inmer PRADA ROUSSE - President of Association of Bank Employees

Antonio MAROTTARIENZI - secretary of Association of Bank Employees

Alfredo GONZALEZ President cf Confederation of Civil Service Organizations (COFE)
Sol LOGULLO - President of Metal Workers Union

BERNATI,GOMEZand MOREIRA - Transport Workers Union

GUERRA,ALVARIZA, GOMEZ,MUNIZ.-Dockworkers Union

LOPEZ and RIES -Meatpacking Workers Union

Rbgalie ZOCRdON- merfter of CNT

J•an ORDOQUE - State Factory and Telephone Workvrs'. Union

Otto FERNANDEZ

BETARTEand TROMBETTA-Construction Workers Union (SUNCA)

ORDOQUE, VINAS, MARQUEZ, SABARROS, MORENO and HATAILA - arrested in the town of

Salto.

Carlos ALFONSO - memler of the CNT

Juan Jose ACUIRREZABAL - member of CNT
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Leon DUARTE -seer tary of FUNSA Union (FUNSA is prbably a factory)

Arturo ECIRMIUF member of the CNT

Sonia GUARNIERT - leader of 1:mployees of Ministry of Public Health

In recent months, there have been indications that this pattern of detention is

changing: a number of trade unionists have been taken for interrogation to milita-

ry barracks where they have hem severely maltreated. After several weeks, they

have been brought before military tribunals and subsequently released by order

of the military judge. So far no one has been convicted for strict trade union

activities.
Examples:

Juan GOMEZ

Ruben BELLO

Agustin TAPIA

Humberto DE LOS SANTOS

(All leading members of Dock Workers Union'- SUNAP)

Some prominent trade unionists have also been implicated in lawsuits, where the

formal charges are directly related to their political ideology or activities,and

a number are detained at the present time pending trial. Although the charges are

of a political nature, trade union activities are probably a contributory factor

to detention . Some of those charged with political offences are:

Ricardo VILARO- teacher;Member of CNT, leading member of Federation of Secondary

School Teachers

Enri ue Vicente BRUNO- teacher; member of CNT; leading member of Federation of

Secondary School Teachers

A. RUBIO - teacher; member of the CNT; lending member of Federation of Secondary

Scbool Teachers

Hector RODRIGUEZ- founder of the CNT; tortured.

**********


